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Abstract— Since design decisions play an important role in determining the energy performance of buildings, assessment tools are vital 
for the evaluation of the energy performance of buildings throughout the design process. Such tools should be precise and reliable, while 
complying with the local legislations and taking into account the local settings. It is also important for the user to understand the 
reliability/applicability of any tools to be used in the decision-making process. Since each of such tools uses different building codes, 
standards and data as well as legislative framework and/or rating special to the region of interest with different program structures and 
schedules, prominent differences are observed in the evaluation results. In this context, this paper investigates four different building 
energy performance evaluation tools in terms of program structures, which are highly acknowledged for their validity. It is aimed to map 
their program structures with similarities and differences so as to understand possible differences in the evaluation results. 

Index Terms— Building Performance, Energy Performance, Evaluation Tool, Performance Assessment, Performance Evaluation Program, 
TS EN ISO 13790.   

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
oft tools for the evaluation of building energy perfor-
mance (BEP) have an important place both for the per-
formance assessment and decision-making and optimiza-

tion process [1]. Research studies have shown that the per-
formance concept in a modern sense, used in engineering 
since the 1970s, has been gaining more attention, and build-
ing performance has become a guiding design principle in 
contemporary architecture [2, 3]. It is known that every de-
sign decision has a significant effect on the performance of a 
building; and the performance-based design approach is a 
compromise among the different systems, such as structure, 
acoustics, and energy, etc. Among these, energy performance 
is one of the most broadly debated issues in architecture [4, 
5]. During the design process, the designer is required to 
verify and validate the design according to performance 
goals. This requires an integrated solution that is formulated 
with the help of different disciplines [6]. Technological ad-
vances in computational tools enable to analyse the perfor-
mance of buildings before construc-tion starts [7]. As shown 
in Table 1, there are very few tools that can be used in early 
design phase, in which the most effective design decisions 
are taken. In fact, many tools are designed to be used to the 
end of the design when it becomes difficult to change the deci-
sions. 

 

 
 

As a part of the performance-based design, BEP evaluation 

and optimization is a very broad subject that incorporates heat 
loss-gains, thermal comfort analysis, indoor air quality, HVAC 
equipment and systems, DHW supply, lighting and renewable 
energy, as well as energy require-ment/use evaluations, ener-
gy economics, environmental and atmospheric pollution, and 
certification; all of which must be addressed in compliance 
with building standards, codes and regulations. BEP evalua-
tions can be carried out using very simple calculations, rating 
systems, or by complex performance simulation tools [8]. 

Rating systems constitute one of the first initiatives in BEP 
evaluation [9]. They were first developed for the evaluation of 
the environmental performance of a building in the 1990s [10]. 
They have also been supported by governments to encourage 
sustainability in the design of new buildings [11].  

Today, these rating systems have become an integral part of 
performance-based design, and being frequently used to en-
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TABLE 1 
TOOLS USED DURING THE LIFE-CYCLE OF A BUILDING 
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courage the design and labelling of high performance build-
ings. Some of the most popular rating systems around the 
world include BREEAM in the United Kingdom, LEED in the 
United States, HK-BEAM in China, Green Star in Aus-tralia, 
DGNB in Germany, CASBEE in Japan, etc.  

Besides voluntary labelling systems, there are several pol-
icy and legislative activities making BEP evaluation manda-
tory [12, 13]. With the introduction of the Directive 
2002/91/EC on the energy performance of buildings (EPBD) 
in 2002 [14], the EU Commission required countries to develop 
assessment tools and methods for the evaluation of perfor-
mance and the certification of buildings. In this respect, the 
governments of many European nations have started develop-
ing their own national assessment tools and establishing pri-
vate or semi-private organizations.  

To date, building energy performance assessment guide-
lines and certification software have been developed by the 
related ministries or national institutions in Bulgaria, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, Finland, France, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal and 
Southern Cyprus; by private organizations in Belgium and 
Holland; and through government/institutional/university 
collaborations in Italy and Romania [15]. Some examples of 
national assessment tools for the evaluation of the energy per-
formance of buildings that have been developed by national 
institutions and/or organizations includes the Standard As-
sessment Procedure (SAP) in the United Kingdom, the Dwell-
ings Energy Assessment Procedure (DEAP) in Ireland, and the 
Energy Performance Assessment for Non-Residential Build-
ings (EPA-NR) in Malta. In Turkey, BEP-TR, as a national tool 
for the evaluation of the energy performance of buildings, was 
launched by the Ministry of Environment in 2010, however 
since the validity and reliability of the tool has to date not 
been fully accepted, the reliability of the results of the evalua-
tions is still in discussion. 

Currently, more than 400 evaluation tools [16] have been 
developed around the world for the assessment of building 
performances. These tools carry out performance evaluations 
including whole building analysis, code compliance, equip-
ment and systems, and specific applications, which are 
grouped based on the subjects and shown in Table 2. These 
tools are not only being used by the professionals for perfor-
mance assessment, but also the out-puts of several programs 
are accepted both for the labelling and the energy performance 
certification of buildings as dis-cussed in the next sections. 

Diversity of the tools provides the user with a broad range 
of option while helping to integrate computational tools into 
the architectural design process. Since the designer needs to 
evaluate and optimize the design and design decisions in any 
phase of the design, different tools are needed in different 
phases of the design. When selecting/using a performance 
evaluation tool, the designer/evaluator should consider the 
following subjects; 

• Usability of the tool in any phase of the design 
• Applicability of the database of tool to the local settings 
• Compliance with the legislations 
• The level of technical expertise to use the program 
• Possibility of file transfers between the tools 
• The precision range, reliability and the validity of the tool 

Since each tool is developed by different groups for differ-
ent regions and countries based on different building code and 

standards with different climatic conditions and diverse re-
quirements, they handle the subject in different ways. It is ev-
ident that program data structure plays a crucial role in per-
formance evaluation process and should be considered by the 
designer/evaluator very carefully. Although the differences 
between the tools are not clearly articulated, considerable dif-
ferences in the results can be observed based on the legisla-
tions, calculation methods, databases, program defaults and 
assumptions used by the tools, which constitute the program 
data structure of a tool. This brings about complications in 
decision-making process and makes design optimization diffi-
cult. Hence the compatibility of these tools regarding the local 
settings, databases and legislations is extremely important in 
the decision making process. 

Contrary to many research studies [17, 18] dealing with the 
descriptive features and capabilities of performance evalua-
tion tools, this paper focuses on their data structures in use. In 
this study, four different programs, namely DesignBuilder, 
EnAd, EnerCalc, and HAP, are chosen to exemplify the role of 
the data structure of the programs in decision making process 
based on the evaluations. The programs used in this study 
represent different dimensions in energy performance evalua-
tions.  

 
DesignBuilder and HAP are among the most widely used 

simulation programs around the world, while EnerCalc and 

TABLE 2 
TOOLS USED FOR THE ENERGY PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

OF BUILDINGS 
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EnAd are calculation tools developed based on building 
standards that analyse the energy performance of buildings. 
DesignBuilder is used for BEP certification purposes in the UK 
and Ireland as well as whole building energy performance 
assessment, whereas HAP is among the most widely used 
programs in Turkey for system sizing and cooling load calcu-
lations. EnerCalc is developed like an educational version of 
DIN V 18599 tool to control the code compliance of buildings 
in Germany. EnAd, on the other hand, is developed as an al-
ternative to the national assessment tool of Turkey, BEP-TR, 
for energy performance assessment of buildings. In the scope 
of this research paper, the features of the programs selected 
are illustrated to show their program structures, data input 
requirements and program outputs, as well as the calculation 
methods used. Such a study allows the identification of possi-
ble reasons for differences between the results of the different 
programs. Such a study will also help the designer to gain 
awareness in selecting/using an evaluation tool. If the user 
knows the framework, compatibility and convergence range of 
a program (to be) used, it becomes easier to improve the de-
sign decisions to the optimum. 

2 GENERAL STRUCTURES OF ENERGY EVALUATION 
PROGRAMS 

BEP evaluation tools in general, and selected programs in 
this study have similar structures as shown in Figure 1. Site 
selection part covers climatic data and the related legislations 
while form definition deals with the introduction of a building 
form and the material properties. Service systems in a building 
are based on the properties of heating, ventilation, air-
conditioning (HVAC) system with a schedule of use. Accord-
ingly, analysis and results include the energy requirement 
and/or use scales for a given period of time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3 EVALUATION PROGRAMS SELECTED 
In this section, the four evaluation tools selected are briefly 

introduced. DesignBuilder, as a new program, has been devel-

oped based on EnergyPlus with a new interface. EnergyPlus is 
a simulation program, developed by the US Department of 
Energy (DOE) [19]. Hourly Analysis Program (HAP), devel-
oped by Carrier [20], is used for hourly building energy as-
sessment and commercial HVAC sizing. Among these, 
EnerCalc, developed as a part of a PhD study [21], is based on 
German standard series of DIN V 18599 [22] for the energy 
efficiency of buildings concerning national calculation meth-
ods. EnerCalc, a data sheet-based calculation tool, is a simpli-
fied version of the DIN V 18599 tool [23]. EnAd, also devel-
oped as a part of a PhD study [24], is a decision support tool 
for architectural design process. Similar to EnerCalc, EnAd is 
developed compatible with their own national rules and legis-
lation, including EPBD, TS EN ISO 13790 [25] and Turkish BEP 
Regulation (2008) [26] and related documents, and treats legis-
lation as the design goal and the constraints. 

Common features and differences of the four programs se-
lected are illustrated in Figure 2. In all these programs, the 
input of the location is the first step in the evaluation process; 
however, one of the major differences between the programs 
is the use of different climatic data. EnAd and EnerCalc use 
national climatic data, while the others use the international 
weather data approved by ASHRAE. Another difference can 
be noted in the code compliance. Since these programs are 
developed by different groups/countries, they are required to 
comply with different standards and legislations. EnAd is 
based on Turkish legislation; EnerCalc is compatible with 
German standards; HAP is based on ASHRAE standards; 
while DesignBuilder is compatible with Part-L of the UK and 
Ireland Building Regulations, as well as ASHRAE standards. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
As seen in Figure 2, all these programs require defining 

building form as thermal zones in text-based data input, ex-
cept DesignBuilder requiring 3D model. In all programs, 
properties of building envelope are determined by U-values, 
material layers, window properties, shading, thermal bridges 
and infiltration while EnAd does not include thermal bridges 
in the evaluations. And EnerCalc does not provide a material 
library or material layers for the building envelope.  

Figure 2 also shows that all these programs evaluate all 
service systems used in a building, some of which are not 
available in HAP including natural ventilation and DHW use. 
Regarding schedules, EnAd uses the schedules defined by TS 

 
Fig. 1. General Structure of Building Energy Performance As-
sessment Tools  

 

 
Fig. 2. Program Structures of the Selected Evaluation Tools  
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EN ISO 13790 and BEP Regulation as default while allowing 
the user to define duration of use for the service systems. Oth-
er programs provide default schedules allowing changes to be 
made. 

As can be seen in Figure 2, each of the four tools performs 
performance analyses for different time intervals. All four 
programs make monthly and annual evaluations, while the 
simulation tools, DesignBuilder and HAP, allow for hourly 
and daily analysis as well. All of the programs present the 
evaluation results in graphs and tables as well as reports. Be-
sides these, EnAd also provides feedback to the user to assist 
in improving design decisions, and informs the user of the 
related legislations to be covered during the design process. 

4 COMMON FEATURES OF THE PROGRAMS 
The common features of the programs are presented in Ta-

ble 3. As seen in Table 1, EnAd is used for the evaluation of 
residential and office buildings, while HAP and EnerCalc are 
developed for commercial buildings. Design Builder can be 
used for residential buildings as well. Two of the selected pro-
grams, HAP and Design Builder, are commercial programs 
requiring high license fees, while EnerCalc is a freeware pro-
gram, intended to be used for educational purposes. Similar to 
EnAd, EnerCalc is developed based on legislation, while HAP 
and DesignBuilder are simulation programs. EnAd and 
EnerCalc can be used by any user, whereas HAP and Design 
Builder require an advanced technical background on the sub-
ject. EnAd, EnerCalc and HAP are text-based tools, while 
DesignBuilder requires a 3D model. Finally, the program lan-
guage of EnerCalc is German, while the others are in English. 

5 DIFFERENCES IN PROGRAM STRUCTURES 
In order to investigate the program structures of the as-

sessment tools more systematically, it is beneficial to group the 
evaluation steps under four main headings: (1) site selection, 
including climatic data and code compliance, (2) form defini-
tion with material properties, (3) service systems and sched-
ules, and (4) evaluations and the results of the programs, 
which are explained in the following sections. 

 
5.1 Site Selection 

Climatic data is of paramount importance in energy per-
formance evaluations. Since it includes the data about the loca-
tion such as outside temperatures and solar radiation values, 
the database plays a determinant role in calculating heating 
and cooling periods and solar gains of a building. Table 4 pro-
vides the input data required by each program for defining the 
location of a building. All of the four programs selected uses 
different weather databases based on national and/or interna-
tional data sources. Difficulty in editing hourly weather data 
files makes it almost impossible to modify these files. Hence 
the use of different climatic databases is one of the major rea-
sons for deviations in the analysis results. Code compliance of 
the tools represents another source of deviation in the results. 
Since each tool is developed for different regions and coun-
tries, they cover different legislations and standards as well as 
different rating and certification systems.  
5.2 Form Definition 

The definition of building form and the properties of the 

building envelope is the most important data input step for 
each program (Table 5).  

TABLE 3 
COMMON FEATURES OF THE SELECTED PROGRAMS 

 
[1] Images and 2D drawings in dxf file format may be imported for dimen-
sion use, while a 3D model should be created in the DB medium, or BIM 
models may be imported in the gbXML format 
[2] Only BIM models in the gbXML format can be imported.  
[3] No drawing or modeling file can be accepted for data input.  

TABLE 4 
INPUT DATA ON THE LOCATION OF A BUILDING 

 

E: Editable  P: Partly editable 
[1] Although international weather data used by the simulation tools 
claims to be editable, the files have hourly average data for a ten-year 
period for each city, making it almost impossible to modify these files. 
[2] The program has weather data for one general and 16 climatic regions 
in Germany. If required, weather data can be introduced to the program 
for different cities and countries. 
[3] The program has weather data for 81 cities in Turkey. If required, 
new weather data can be introduced to the program for different cities 
and countries. 
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TABLE 5 
INPUTS FOR FORM DEFINITION AND MATERIAL ASSIGNMENT 

 

E: Editable  U: Un-editable      P: Partly editable   O: Optional NA: Not Applicable 
[1] Size, dimensions and number of components introduced to the given cells 
[2] All rooms should be modeled with an activity assignment. Each zone is introduced as conditioned or unconditioned; occupied or unoccupied; and/or in-
clude in thermal zone calculations or not. 
[3] A single zone assessment is performed for residential buildings. For non-residential buildings, after the introduction of the building dimensions, the sizes 
and schedule of each zone are introduced one by one. 
[4] The program features a rich material library, and allows the addition of new items, both for default values and component layers. 
[5] The program only provides three types of construction (light, middle and heavy construction). The U-values for surfaces (wall, floor and ceiling) are intro-
duced by the user. There are limited types of glass and frame. 
[6] The program gives special importance to the building envelope, and thus it has a very rich material list for component layers, as well as default values, and 
allows the introduction of new materials. 
[7] EnerCalc takes minimum shading from the horizon, overhang or fins; while EnAd takes a multiplication of all factors. 
[8] Thermal bridges can be taken into account if the user checks the related box. Thermal bridge calculations are handled by the program, that is, the value 
cannot be changed by the user. 
[9] Besides heat flow due to heat transfer and ventilation, it includes heat flow due to internal heat losses and radiative heat transfer 
[10] Although the formulas seem to be different, they are almost the same. 
[11] Internal heat gains from occupants, lighting, electrical equipment, goods/materials, heating/cooling system. Instead of calculation, all values are taken 
from DIN 18599-10 usage profiles lists. 
[12] Sensible and lateral gains from occupants and electrical equipment, DHW use, lighting. 
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This step covers a wide range of data, starting from the in-

troduction of the building form, zoning, construction type, 
shading and thermal bridges, to heat losses and heat gains. 
This is presented in Table 5, which shows the availability of 
each option in each program, as well as the way the data is 
handled by the programs, such as editable, un-editable, partly 
editable, optional and not applicable. Table 5 also shows the 
default values and the formula used by the programs, if avail-
able, to show the differences between the calculations and 
methods used by the programs. 

As seen in Table 5, the introduction of the building form is 
handled in different ways in the programs, some of which 
work on text-based input while some others require 3D model. 
Furthermore, each tool makes different assumptions for the 
net floor area and volume included in computation. The num-
ber of people in a building and the conditioned net area and 
volume values included in the computations affect both inter-
nal gains and losses, and energy requirement values per build-
ing and per area. While minor differences among the pro-
grams are observed in the calculations, the discrepancy gets 
larger as the project gets bigger.  

Once the building form is introduced, the properties of the 
building envelope are determined. All programs feature an 
editable material library, while EnerCalc has neither a library 
nor material layers. As shown in Table 5, all four programs 
define three types of construction, light, medium and heavy, 
however the default values for each type are different in each 
program. Construction type values can change according to 
each country since construction types depend strongly on lo-
cal traditions. This value affects the time constant of the build-
ing, which is used to determine the length of seasons and/or 
hours required for the heating and cooling of a building. In 
this regard, the differences between construction types results 
in discrepancies in the evaluations, which should also be taken 
into account. Considering the window properties, all pro-
grams have editable options for windows and window frames, 
except EnerCalc, which does not allow changes in the proper-
ties.  

All programs take solar gains into account in their evalua-
tions; however, the method/formula is not known for all. Fur-
thermore, since the programs use different climatic data, solar 
gain calculations differ between the programs and lead to dif-
ferent results. Another important source of heat in the evalua-
tions are internal heat gains, which are also taken into account 
in very different ways by the individual tools. Heat gains from 
solar and internal heat sources are not fully controlled by the 
users, and thus result in differences in results. Other differ-
ences between the programs resulting in deviations include 
the effects of shading and thermal bridges. These matters 
should also be taken into consideration when evaluating the 
results.  

 
5.3 Service Systems Used in Buildings 

The third group of data required by the programs for the 
evaluations is related to the service systems used in the build-
ings, including heating, cooling, ventilation, domestic hot wa-
ter and lighting. As in the form definition, service systems are 

introduced into each program in different ways. Table 6 sum-
marizes the service systems and their means of introduction 
into each tool with the input data required by the programs, 
options, default values and formulas. 

As can be seen in Table 6, all four tools require a determina-
tion of the properties of service systems, based on the type of 
equipment, the fuel type and its energy efficiency, as well as 
the set-point temperatures and primary energy conversion. 
They provide several options and/or editable library, depend-
ing on the scope of each program, either providing only a lim-
ited number of standard equipment or requiring a very de-
tailed information about the system. Each different input data 
between the programs brings about differences in the results. 
All four tools have their own coefficients for primary energy 
conversion, which are uneditable. Although the conversion 
coefficients for natural gas seem to be very close to each other 
in all programs, those for electricity are very different, which 
also leads to differences in the results. 

Buildings can be ventilated naturally or by mechanical 
means. All four tools evaluate the natural ventilation, mechan-
ical ventilation and infiltration in buildings; however, HAP 
does not cover natural ventilation directly. EnAd provides for 
two types of natural ventilation: minimum ventilation and 
natural ventilation, for which the airflow rate is determined 
according to the shielding of the building considered. For infil-
tration, the tool determines infiltration based on the airtight-
ness of the building envelope, for which the default values of 
the BEP Regulation are adopted. EnerCalc, on the other hand, 
use default values for the determination of ventilation type, 
the control type and the heat recovery efficiency of the system. 
HAP requires to define ventilation system components, in-
cluding airflow control, ventilation sizing method, minimum 
airflow, damper leak rate, minimum and maximum CO2 dif-
ferential rates, etc. Similar to HAP, DesignBuilder also re-
quires very detailed data inputs including the set point tem-
peratures, outside air definition method, outside airflow rate, 
schedule, minimum fresh air per person and mechanical venti-
lation per area. Since minimum, maximum or optimum values 
for these requirements are not provided by the program, such 
inputs can be complex for the new low-end users. 

All four tools consider artificial interior lighting, while exte-
rior lighting is only taken into account in EnAd and 
DesignBuilder. In all programs, the energy need for interior 
lighting is calculated according to the luminaire type, lamp 
type, the radiant fraction value for evaluation coefficients as 
well as lighting power, as either W/m2 or lux. Although each 
tool requires different types of data, as shown in Table 6, the 
interior lighting calculations are almost the same for all tools.  

HVAC systems work according to schedules defined by the 
user or by the default values of the tools. Schedules can be 
adjusted to desired hours of a day, months and year. EnAd 
uses the coefficients defined by TS EN ISO 13790 and the BEP 
Regulation while it requires hourly schedules for office build-
ings.   
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TABLE 6 
INPUTS FOR SERVICE SYSTEMS 

 

E: Editable  U: Un-editable      P: Partly editable   O: Optional NA: Not Applicable 
[1] Different from ISO, DIN standards accept two types of gain-loss ratio. 
[2] In cooling energy need computations, DIN standards only consider heat gains and assume that there is no heat loss. 
[3] DHW need is calculated depending on daily and monthly coefficients and per unit/person use profiles. 
[4] It considers areas with/out daylight and with day and night usage patterns. 
[5] It computes the need for artificial lighting depending on the number and power of lamps and weekdays and weekend coefficients. 
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EnerCalc requires the definition of usage profiles for each 
zone, including information about the service and operating 
hours, lighting, indoor air, heat gains, set point temperatures 
for heating and cooling, specific geometries and mechanical 
ventilation options. HAP uses three types of schedule, which 
are utility rate time-of-day, fan/thermostat and fractional (oc-
cupancy, lighting, equipment, ventilation airflow, electric, 
etc.). DesignBuilder, on the other hand, requires defining very 
detailed ‘activity’ templates for each zone, which include oc-
cupancy, metabolic rates, DHW consumption rate, minimum 
fresh air requirements, illuminance requirements, and electri-
cal equipment information for heat gains.  

 
5.4 Calculation Methods used by the Programs 

Once the design decisions related to the site, building form 
and properties of the building envelope are made, and the 
service systems and their schedules are set, all of the four pro-
grams calculate the energy requirements for the building and 
evaluate its energy use for various time intervals, such as sub-
hourly, hourly, daily, monthly and annual. As can be seen in 
Table 7, all programs make evaluations on a monthly and an-
nual basis, while DesignBuilder and HAP, the simulation 
tools, also perform hourly and daily evaluations. Outputs are 
presented in the form of tables, graphs and reports. Further-
more, EnAd provides feedback to achieve higher performanc-
es, while also showing the legislation to be covered during the 
design process. The major difference between the four pro-
grams can be found in their method of calculation. 

The main reason for the variations in the data inputs and 
outputs is the different calculation methods employed by the 
individual programs. EnAd uses the monthly calculation 
method of TS EN ISO 13790, using the daily and monthly cor-
relation coefficients determined by the BEP Regulation and TS 
EN ISO 13790. Similar to EnAd, EnerCalc uses the monthly 
calculation method of DIN EN ISO 13790, but the tool uses the 
daily use patterns and schedules of DIN V 18599 with monthly 
correlation coefficients. DesignBuilder, on the other hand, uses 
the heat balance model of EnergyPlus, considering heat and 

mass balance calculations. HAP uses the ASHRAE-endorsed 
transfer function method for load calculations.  

EnAd and EnerCalc, both based on EN ISO 13790, consider 
the building as one thermal zone and evaluate the building 
envelope as a whole, while DesignBuilder and HAP calculate 
each zone separately. In line with EN ISO 13790, EnAd and 
EnerCalc consider heat gains and losses to be present 
throughout the year, whereas DesignBuilder and HAP disre-
gard heat gains in heating load calculations. EnAd and 
EnerCalc use the correlation coefficients determined in the TS 
and DIN standards and gain-loss utilization factors to control 
the results; while DesignBuilder and HAP make simulations 
based on the maximum number of days specified for the heat-
ing and cooling periods until the temperatures in each zone 
are converged. 

The differences between the calculation and evaluation 
methods employed in the programs do not necessarily result 
in different assessments of energy performance in terms of 
grading. Since each tool has a different program structure and 
adopts a different calculation method, differences can be ob-
served both in the databases, such as in the climatic data and 
the material library, and in the input data, such as type and 
quantity of input data, and the units of measurement used in 
the programs. Even though the quantitative values and the 
calculation methods differ, since they all result in an assess-
ment for energy performance, the final assessment grades can 
be very alike. This is explored through a reference case in the 
following section. 

6 DIFFERENCES OBSERVED IN THE RESULTS OF THE 
PROGRAMS: A REFERENCE CASE 

6.1 Description of the Case 
In order to compare the data input and output steps be-

tween different programs, a very basic example with evalua-
tion inputs and output is selected as a case, which is the refer-
ence case given in TS EN ISO 13790. The case is assessed by all 
four programs, and the results of each are compared to identi-
fy differences. TS EN ISO 13790 provides the thermal proper-
ties and calculation results for a single office room in Paris, 
which has a floor area of about 20m2 and a ceiling height of 
2.8m. The office has only one exterior wall containing a win-
dow facing west, while other walls, floor and ceiling are ac-
cepted to be adjacent to conditioned zones. The room is heat-
ed, cooled and mechanically ventilated for ten hours on 
weekdays. The case assumes a 20 W/m2 internal gain for ten 
hours on weekdays, and solar gains according to the weather 
data provided by the standard. The case is evaluated accord-
ing to the monthly and annual method of the standard. The 
general features of the test case are presented in Table 8, while 
the input data entered for each tool is given in Table 9. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TABLE 7 
EVALUATIONS AND RESULTS FOR THE SELECTED TOOLS  
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6.2 Evaluation of the Case  
The reference case is assessed by each tool individually us-

ing the input data given in Table 9 (next page). The internal 
dimensions are considered as a single zone with construction 
properties as determined in the standard. No shading or 
thermal bridges are taken into account. Solar gains are consid-
ered according to the climatic data, while occupants, office 
equipment, DHW use, lighting and their internal heat gains 
are all disregarded, with internal heat gains assumed to be 20 
W/m2 on average. The office is heated, cooled and mechani-
cally ventilated for ten hours on weekdays throughout the 
year. The set point temperature for heating is accepted as 
20°C, while that for cooling is 26°C. Although the standard 
gives no information about the types of heater or air condi-
tioner and their coefficient of performance (CoP) and fuel 
types, they were defined and used by all tools to complete the 
evaluation. As can be seen in Table 9, all these properties are 
introduced to each program in similar ways, although several 
differences are observed among the programs, particularly in 
climatic data.  

In the calculations, the climatic data for Paris given by TS 
EN ISO 13790 (2008) is introduced into EnAd and EnerCalc, 
while DesignBuilder uses ASHRAE/IWEC and HAP uses 
ASHRAE 2001 Handbook weather data file for Paris [27]; 
however the monthly average temperatures and solar radia-
tion data given by TS EN ISO 13790 are different from that of 
ASHRAE/IWEC, which are presented in Table 10. 

As can be seen in Table 10, the monthly and annual average 
values used by the standard and the simulation tools differ by 
10% for outside temperatures, and by 15% for solar radiation 
data. This may lead to discrepancies in the calculations of both 
the solar gains due to the differences in the solar radiation 
data, and the energy requirement for heating and cooling due 
to the temperature differences, as well as the calculation 
method used by the programs.  

Another difference in input data can be found in the defini-
tion of building form in the tools. Each tool calculates the net 

area and volume in different ways. The values of the net area 
and interior height of the office are given in EnerCalc and 
HAP. In EnAd, since the tool works with external dimensions, 
as required by the standards, larger dimensions are defined to 
obtain the values determined for the net area and volume. 
Similarly, in DesignBuilder, a 3D model is created using larger 
dimensions to obtain the same net area and volume.  

Other differences in input data are observed in EnerCalc 
due to its limitations. For instance, the value for heavy con-
struction in EnerCalc cannot be changed, being set at 130 
Wh/m2K, while this figure is 355000 J/m2K both in the stand-
ard and in the other programs. Since the tool does not provide 
an option for material layers, only the U-value of the western 
façade is given, as 0.493 W/m2K. Additionally, since the tool 
does not allow the window properties to be changed, a double 
glazed window without frame, which has the closest proper-
ties to that of the test case, is selected. Internal gains are intro-
duced as 120 Wh/m2d according to the DIN V 18599-10 use 
profile lists. Since there is no schedule for internal gains, it is 
not known whether the tool considers this value as ten hours 
or a whole day and/or week. Furthermore, EnerCalc assumes 
that there should be infiltration of at least 0.6 ac/h at 50 Pas-
cals, according to the passive house standard, and so this low-
est value is used for the test case. 

TABLE 8 
GENERAL FEATURES OF THE REFERENCE CASE  

 

TABLE 10 
WEATHER DATA FOR PARIS USED BY TS EN ISO 13790 

AND ASHRAE/IWEC  

 

* Monthly average solar radiation data is not provided directly in the 
IWEC file, which is estimated according to the solar gains produced by 
DesignBuilder. IJSER
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TABLE 9 
INPUT DATA FOR THE REFERENCE CASE  

 
[1] The closest window type to that of the test case 
[2] Thermal bridges cannot be cancelled in the program 
[3] CoP cannot be changed  
[4] Minimum allowable value of the program 
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6.3 Analysis Results 
The reference case is assessed by the four tools, and the 

monthly and annual evaluation results of the programs are 
obtained. The results provided in the standard are compared 
with those derived from the four tools. The comparison of the 
results for annual energy requirements for heating and cooling 
is presented in Table 11. Because of the reasons stated above, it 
is expected to observe differences in the evaluation results of 
the programs. 

As seen in the annual energy requirements presented in 
Table 11, the results of the ISO standard are very close to those 
of EnAd and EnerCalc, the highest results are observed in 
HAP while the lowest ones can be seen in DesignBuilder. The 
discrepancies in the results for the annual energy require-
ments for cooling are generally very low, ranging from 2% in 
EnAd and EnerCalc to 8% in DesignBuilder, except from HAP 
(25%), while the results for heating differ by 1% in EnAd, 8% 
in EnerCalc, 21% in DesignBuilder, and 25% in HAP.  

When common standards are used for the evaluation, very 
close results are derived. However, when the standards are 
changed, very diverse results can be observed. One reason for 
the discrepancies observed in the results is the differences in 
input data, and also the use of different climatic data caused 
the tools to calculate different solar gains, as well as different 
requirements for heating and cooling. Other different input 
data can be noted in the dimensions of the office considered, 
and since this test case is very small in size, any difference in 
dimensions causes discrepancies in the results. Differences 
that are specific to EnerCalc can be attributed to the uneditable 
construction type and window properties, non-cancellable 
thermal bridges and infiltration, and uncertainty in the sched-
ule of internal gains. 

Another reason for the discrepancies in the results can be 
attributed to the calculation method employed in the pro-
grams. Since the calculation methods are the same and the 
input data is very similar, EnAd comes up with almost the 
same results as the ISO standard; and EnerCalc is also very 
close to the ISO standard for heating (8% lower) and cooling 
(2% higher). Although it uses the same calculation method 
and climatic data, the differences of EnerCalc can be explained 

by the program limits described above. TS EN ISO 13790 states 
that there is a near 10% difference between the simple hourly 
method and the monthly calculation method. The standard 
also adds that a 5% uncertainty in input data may lead to a 
30% difference in the results. Even when using the same 
standard, hourly and monthly calculation methods or minor 
differences in input data can lead to large discrepancies in the 
results. Coming to the other two programs, although 
DesignBuilder and HAP perform hourly simulations using 
similar weather data files and similar calculation methods, 
their results are very different, both from each other and from 
the results of the ISO standard. They give the highest values 
for cooling, whereas for heating DesignBuilder comes up with 
the lowest value and HAP produces the highest result. These 
two tools make evaluations according to the worst case scenar-
io, considering heating and cooling design days, which are 
created based on the degree-day hours for heating and cooling 
determined from the climatic data. As shown in Table 10, 
IWEC data gives higher outside temperature values for Paris 
than ISO, whereas the solar radiation data is estimated to be 
lower than that of the ISO. In this case, the results of the simu-
lation tools would be expected to be lower in terms of heating 
loads and higher cooling loads. Design Builder produces such 
results (21% lower heating; 8% higher cooling), while HAP 
gives the most divergent requirement values, with 25% higher 
heating needs and 25% higher cooling when compared to the 
results of the ISO standard.  

Table 11 also shows the results from the annual primary 
energy requirement calculated by the programs. The discrep-
ancies in the results are due to the differences in the efficiency 
of the equipment and the primary energy conversions used by 
the programs. Among all, the most different results are ob-
served in EnerCalc due to the uneditable equipment efficiency 
values for the heater (0.63) and air conditioner (1.35) when 
compared to the others, which are 0.74 and 4.85.  

7 CONCLUSIONS  
This paper has emphasized the importance of the use of 

BEP evaluation tools during the design process. It also points 
out the differences between the program data structures of 
BEP evaluation tools and possible differences observed in the 
results due to the differences in their data structures. In this 
context, this study underlines that it is very important for the 
countries to develop their own tools by using their own legis-
lations [28]. For a program to be applicable to any project, the 
user should know the program data structure of a soft tool as 
well as the validity, reliability and precision of its results. The 
data structure of a soft tool plays an important role both in the 
evaluations and the results. The data structure covers the da-
tabase and program defaults as well as the data input required 
for the evaluation. Database includes the legislations, stand-
ards, climatic data, material library, equipment types and 
properties, whereas program defaults cover the calculation 
method, schedules, conversion coefficients and correlation 
coefficients. Data input, on the other hand, takes account of 
the definition methods of building form and HVAC system 
properties as well as the units of measurement and the type 
and quantity of input data. Any difference in such structures 

TABLE 11 
COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS FOR THE REFERENCE CASE  

Annual energy need

ISO DB HAP EC EnAd
Heating 571 454 714 525 567
Cooling 213 230 267 210 217

Test Case : Worked example of 
  TS EN ISO 13790

Annual primary energy need

# of zones : 1
Wall : W01 (U: 0,49) ISO DB HAP EC EnAd
Ground : internal f loor Heating 772 613 966 837 766
Roof : internal ceiling Cooling 44 48 44 161 45
Window : Wi01 (DG; U: 2,38; gl: 0,20)
WWR : 70%
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used by individual tools gives rise to differences in the evalua-
tion results. In this respect, the designers/users should re-
consider the suitability and applicability of the tools to a given 
context. 
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